There is an urban design problem that outdoor public spaces are not used for long periods of time within a year due to coldness and snow cover in cities with severe winter climates (winter cities). Therefore, an urban design that promotes activities in these spaces is required for winter cities. The purpose of this paper is to clarify the relationship between outdoor environmental conditions and the behaviors of people in outdoor public spaces. This six-month study conducted a field survey in six kinds of public spaces in downtown Sapporo and analyzed the changes of microclimates and sitting behaviors in these spaces. The analysis revealed that sitting behaviors decreased with temperature drops during the cooling period (20 °C-8 °C), that sunlight could suppress the reduction in the number of sitting behaviors, and that wind speed could suppress the reduction in the duration of sitting behaviors.
Introduction

Purpose of the Research
Today, urban areas have become places of life, and more than half of the world's population live in such areas. Providing comfortable spaces where people can spend their time in urban areas is an important issue in urban planning. Specifically, outdoor public spaces are emphasized as places of rest, places to walk in the city, and places to perform creative activities and to interact with people.
However, in cities that experience severe winters (winter cities), their cold climates lower comfort and decrease the level of activity in outdoor public spaces. The season when people can enjoy outdoor public spaces in these cities is shorter than that in warm cities. Therefore, a different urban design approach must be adopted for winter cities [1, 2] . It is particularly important to design outdoor public spaces to suppress their reduction in usage with lowering temperatures. Outdoor public spaces in downtown areas are often planned adjacent to redevelopments involving Corresponding author: Minori Kusaka, master student; research field: urban design for winter cities. E-mail: m.kusaka7905@gmail.com.
high-rise buildings. This strongly affects public spaces, as buildings with large volumes elicit large localized changes in an urban area's environmental conditions. So, in order to design the environment of outdoor public spaces, it is necessary to consider the surrounding high-rise buildings.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to clarify the relationship between the human behaviors and the outdoor environment in order to suggest an outdoor public space design that can suppress reduced usage at lower temperatures in winter cities.
Previous Studies
Many researchers have discussed the composition of downtown public spaces relative to human behaviors and spatial recognition. For example, Taguchi et al. [3] clarified spatial compositions based on people's behaviors. They aimed to clarify the perception of people in urban planning and analyzed the formation of impressions through the recognition of human behaviors.
Regarding the influence of the outdoor environment on the spatial compositions of downtown public spaces, Bosselmann et al. [4] urban spatial composition affects ground-level sunlight, wind speed, and thermal comfort. Bosselmann et al. [5, 6] also studied downtown San Francisco, in the United States, and showed that new developments involving high-rise buildings caused environmental problems because of changes in the wind and sunlight conditions in the surrounding areas. They insisted on the importance of urban design with a framework to counter regional climatic conditions. Zacharias et al. [7] insisted on the importance of knowing how people respond to microclimatic conditions. They used actual measurements to clarify the relationship between microclimates such as temperature and sunlight and people's usage behaviors.
Eliasson et al. [8] revealed that space components affect certain microclimates, and as a result, microclimates affect people's perceptions and behaviors. There are few other studies that analyze the relationship between spatial compositions, outdoor environments, and people's behaviors simultaneously. However, there are some studies that focus on downtown areas in the cold season.
Based on the above, this study focuses on the downtown public spaces of winter cities and analyzes the relationship between the three elements of spatial composition, outdoor environment, and people's behavior.
Methods
Target Areas
The city of Sapporo is included in the winter zone, where the coldness is one of the most severe in the world. The winter zone is defined as the area within 0 °C isotherm in January [9] . Sapporo has a particularly large population among cities located in the winter zone around the world. A large-scale redevelopment is ongoing in the central part of the city. We focused on this part and selected three target areas from districts that had privately owned public spaces. These areas were chosen because there were more people behaviors than in other areas. The survey was conducted on six public spaces in the three target areas. Each of the six public spaces had some sitting places for people to stay, and had a different spatial composition depending on the arrangement of buildings and the condition of connections to the sidewalk. Fig. 1 summarizes the characteristics of the spatial compositions of each public space.
Field Survey Method
In this research, we focused on the relationship between people's behavior and the characteristics of the environmental conditions in each target area. The survey days were selected between September 2016
and May 2017 with one day in a month without snow cover (Table 1 ). There were eight survey days in all.
Each survey was conducted from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m., when the most sitting behaviors were expected.
All of the days were set on holidays in order to eliminate restrictions on sitting time due to office workers' lunchtime and other breaks, as much as possible. There were two days when the survey could not be conducted depending on the target area. On April 23, the survey could not be conducted in public spaces C-1 and C-2, because there was an event in target area C. On April 29, the survey was not conducted in public space B, because the adjacent building was closed, and this was considered to affect the number of sitting groups.
Outdoor environmental factors were measured on three parameters: temperature, wind speed, and sunlight. Temperature and wind speed were measured for one minute every 15 minutes at the target area measuring points (see Fig. 1 ). This was done four times in total, and the meteorological data on Sapporo City by JMA (Japan Meteorological Agency) data for each survey date [10] were also obtained. For the measurements, a thermo-anemometer (Kestrel 4500, Nielsen Kellerman Co., United States) was used. The situation of the sunlight was recorded by drawing a shade line. According to Gehl [11] , the activity of people is evaluated by the product of "the number of events" and "the duration". The larger the product, the better the activity in a public space is evaluated. Therefore, this field survey measured the number of sitting groups as "the number of events" and the sitting time as "the duration". In addition, the sitting position of each sitting group was recorded by plotting on a ground plan view. All behaviors during the survey were recorded using a time-lapse camera (Brinno TLC 200 Pro, Brinno Co., TWN).
Analysis Method
The relationship between sitting behaviors and each outdoor environmental element was analyzed based on the data obtained from the survey. The number of sitting groups varied depending on the size and location of each public space. For the analysis, the rate of change in the number of sitting groups from that on the highest temperature day was calculated for each public space. This was done in order to compare the influence of the difference in outdoor environment on the number of sitting groups. The average time of all sitting groups per hour was also analyzed. Fig. 2 shows analysis method of sitting behaviors.
Results of the Survey
First, the macro weather conditions of the Sapporo area on each survey day were obtained from weather data of JMA (Table 2) .
Next, the measured data were plotted (see Fig. 3 ). In this graph, the section indicated by a dotted line is the section where the survey was not conducted in the public space. Of all the survey days, the highest temperature was 25.1 °C on September 3, and the lowest temperature was 5.3 °C on March 18. There were no significant differences among the target areas.
The surrounding building volumes influenced wind speed, so large differences of wind speed were seen for each public space. The public spaces with buildings on opposite sides (A-3, B, and C-2) were divided into those with high wind speeds (B, C-2) and one with a low wind speed (A-3). The widths of the public open spaces and the heights of the adjacent buildings were considered to be factors for differences in wind speed.
In the public space surrounded by walls on all sides (A-2), the wind speed was low and steady. Compared with the other public spaces, there were variations in the wind speed in the spaces with buildings on two adjacent sides (A-1, C-1). The wind direction was also considered to be an influencing factor.
The proportions of the sunny areas to sitting surfaces of each public space were compared. A public space with a sunny area of more than half of its sitting surface was defined as "a public space with a large sunny area". On the other hand, a public space with a sunny area of less than half of its sitting surface was defined as "a public space with a small sunny area" (see Fig. 4 ).
From the above, the six public spaces were classified based on the environmental conditions with respect to sunlight and wind speed. There were large differences, depending on the public space (Table 3) .
Next, the sitting behaviors were organized, and the sitting position of each user and the distributions of sitting behavior (Fig. 5) were plotted. It was found that places around the entrances to buildings were the most used in all of the public spaces.
Analysis
Impact of Temperature on Sitting Behaviors
The changes in the number of sitting groups and the average sitting time caused by the lowering of the temperature in each public space were analyzed. At around 20 °C or higher, the influence of the environment was barely observed for both the number of sitting groups and the average sitting time. This was considered to be a comfortable temperature for sitting, and the spaces were used freely. Also, at around 5 °C or lower, the sitting behaviors in each public space were very few, almost not seen. That was assumed to be a result of the influence of low temperature (see Fig. 6 ).
In the temperature zone (cooling period) from 20 °C to 8 °C, there were variations in how the sitting behavior changed depending on the public space. It was inferred that environmental factors such as sunlight and wind speed, which varied depending on the public space, influenced the increase and decrease of sitting behaviors. Fig. 7 shows the shade lines at 12:30 p.m. and the sitting positions during one hour from 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. on each investigation day at the target site C. The sitting places in the plaza are evenly used on investigation days with temperatures of 15 °C or more. However, on investigation day with a temperature of 7.8 °C, the number of people sitting in the shade is fewer than the number of people sitting in the sun. It can be said that the areas that are more exposed to sun are preferred for sitting behaviors during the cooling period. On the investigation day with a temperature around 5 °C, sitting behavior is rarely seen regardless of sunlight. Regarding the number of sitting groups, the public spaces with a large sunny areas (B, C-1) have a higher rate of sitting groups at 7.8 °C (approximately 40%), compared with the rate for the public space with a small sunny area (see Fig. 6 , rate of change). According to the results, we can assume that a sunny place is preferred for sitting during the cooling period. Additionally, a decrease in the number of sitting groups is observed for the public spaces that have a large sunny area. Therefore, sunlight is the critical factor that induces sitting behaviors. Moreover, the average sitting time does not show a difference relative to the sunny area. It is believed that sunlight has no effect on the time of remaining in a sitting place.
Impact of Sunlight on Sitting Behaviors
Impact of Wind Speed on Sitting Behaviors
There is no difference in the decrease in the number of sitting groups relative to the trend of the wind speed. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the average sitting time and wind speed. When the wind speed is lower, the average sitting time is longer, however, when the wind speed is higher, the average sitting time is shorter during the cooling period. In public spaces with low wind speeds (A-2, A-3), the average sitting time during the cooling period is similar to that at 20 °C or more. The maximum value of the average sitting time decreased as the wind speed increased. It turned out that the public spaces with low wind speeds were used regardless of the temperature. However, when the temperature decreases under approximately 5 °C, the sitting behavior tends to disappear. Moreover, the average sitting time for public spaces with low wind speeds is longer than that for public spaces with high wind speeds. Therefore, it is assumed that people keep sitting longer in public spaces with lower wind speeds versus those with higher wind speeds, even if the temperature drops.
Conclusion
This study conducted a field survey and analyzed the relationship between the outdoor environment and sitting behaviors in outdoor public spaces in downtown Sapporo. The reduction in the number of sitting groups was suppressed in public spaces with large sunny areas until the temperature dropped to approximately 8 °C.
It appeared that a situation with sunlight was a trigger for sitting behaviors. In the public spaces with low wind speeds, the average sitting time was maintained even as the temperature decreased. As the wind speed increased, the average sitting time decreased.
Furthermore, the sitting time could be lengthened by reducing the wind speed.
Based on the above results, a public space design that secures plenty of sunny area and reduces wind speed can suppress the reduction in sitting behaviors during the cooling period and extend the duration of use of outdoor public spaces in winter cities.
This study has clarified the environmental conditions in outdoor public spaces to promote sitting behaviors in the cooling period. In future research, it will be necessary to study the relationship between outdoor environmental conditions and outdoor public spatial compositions, including the surrounding building designs. This will allow for the development of urban design guidelines that create desirable environments to promote human activity in outdoor public spaces in winter cities. 
